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On this Outdoor Education afternoon, students in Madame Murray's Grade 2 
class at Isabella Dicken Elementary School practiced a listening walk on Old 
Stumpy, looked for animal tracks, observed the subnivean zone, or "secret 
kingdom under the snow," and explored in the winter forest.





Here's to February by Silke Yardley

Hard to believe it is February already! District management staff have had a busy 
month, looking at student learning, starting the budget process and meeting on 
the district audit.

One of the ways that we as a district team are focusing on student learning is by 
creating time in our Monday morning meetings to ensure they are learning 
meetings. We are using the book "Meeting Wise" as a spring board for keeping the 
learning of our students at the forefront of our work. I shared this book and our 
format with principals and vice-principals at this month?s Elementary PVP meeting 
and we have ordered 20 books for our schools! From our four meetings to date we 
have been discussing:

- What areas should we as a district focus on to improve student learning?
- What assessments should we be using as a district to move student 

learning forward?
- What data should we be using to support our decision making?
- What is the satisfaction survey telling us about students feeling welcome at 

school?
- Do we need to support our staff with components of the new reporting 

order?

Creating meetings where we focus on learning and collaborating together is 
rewarding and exciting.

Stay tuned to more information on how we can support staff and students in their 
learning!

Director Casault and District Principal Verbeurgt shared information at our 
elementary principal/vice principal meeting in Fernie. We had a successful 
meeting where we looked at data on students, had a discussion on student 
services, the audit as well as other topics.



Out and About 
Our January board meeting 
was held at the Jaffray 
Elementary/Junior 
Secondary School where we 
had a wonderful tour by 
three students from the 
school. Here is our Board 
Chair Frank Lento and I 
before the board meeting.

We saw the gym area where 
the older students play with 
and mentor the younger 
students in the morning 
before school starts. We 
also went into the 
woodshop where students 
were having their first 
lesson in the woodshop, 
learning about safety with 
teacher Jason Jones. 
Students were very 
engaged in their first day of 
learning!

Jaffray also has 
wonderful art work on 
their walls and some very 
cool bulletin boards!



Out and About 

I was very fortunate to see the students in action 
at the District Student Advisory Committee 
(DSAC) session where students were discussing 
climate change, cell phone policy and vaping to 
name a few of the topics. Director Tichauer is 
leading a session looking at the McCreary 
Adolescent Health Survey Report.

I had a chance to connect with Trustee Bellina at the session 
as well. She is the Trustee representative that attends these 
meetings and was very pleased with the engagement and 
commitment from the group. 

Check out these two bulletin boards from Isabella Dicken Elementary School! Love 
their winter themes! 
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Out and About 

Check out the great pictures of the pancake breakfast and students and 
parents reading books at Gordon Terrace. Vice Principal Pam Drysdale gave 
me a tour of the event! Lots of great food and fun and then parents reading 
with their children in their classrooms. A really positive event to start the day.

Principal Poole from Pinewood Elementary School shared 
her experience of attending a professional learning 
conference at our committee day. Great to see how 
attending the conference has supported her professional 
goals!



Out and About 

I attended the  BCPSEA annual general meeting with 
Secretary Treasurer Alan Rice, Director of Instruction 
Brent Reimer and Trustee Krista Damstrom in 
Vancouver last week. A couple of presentations that 
stood out was Vaughn Palmer who gave the history of 
teacher bargaining from the perspective of having 
been a reporter for quite of few years, as well as a 
session on Resiliency. 

Enjoy the rest of your February!

Silke Yardley, Superintendent



ENGAGING ALL LEARNERS
Transform at ive Learning 

Solving t he Myst er ies of  Ot her  Planet s

Mrs. Kirkpatrick's class at Highlands Elementary School traveled to a distant planet 
just before the Christmas holidays. Students were challenged to build a rover using 
the Lego Wedo robotics kits and then utilize other tools such as 360 cameras and 
Microbits to gather data about the foreign planet. Their designs had to be able to 
drive down a short tunnel, through a curtain and into the "fake planet chamber" 
where there were secret messages and clues to the environment on that planet. 
Students also explored space travel through the magic of VR using SD5's Oculus 
Quest headset.

Sim ple Machine Engineer ing 
and Design

Mr. McAnerney's class at T.M. 
Roberts Elementary School was 
challenged to demonstrate the 
different simple machines using 
Lego, robotics, coding, and design. 
The open challenge allowed all 
students in the class to succeed 
and demonstrate their 
understanding of the different 
concepts by creating their own 
unique designs.

Coding and Design - The Gif t  t hat  Keeps on Giving

Mme. Larson's grade 7 French Immersion class at Parkland created Christmas themed 
interactive Makey Makey projects.  Projects ranged from festive instruments to videos 
games.The Transformative Learning Team has been able to work with this group of 
students multiple times over the last four years and their knowledge and abilit ies with 
coding has grown to a comfort level that they were able to create more complex 
projects.

Environm ent al Educat ion

Amy Woodland Kindergarten students 
from Mrs. Nielsen and Mrs. Roberts? 
classes have enjoyed Wilderness 
Wednesdays.



ENGAGING ALL LEARNERS
New VR Headset s

The SD5 Transformative Learning Team has acquired four more Oculus Quest VR headsets. Since last 
spring, they have been working with one headset in the Elk Valley and one in Cranbrook. Hundreds of 
students have had the opportunity to experience the magic of VR. Experiences have added awe, wonder 
and engagement to different projects. On average, students rate their VR experience 4.7/5 stars. The 
additional headsets will allow students to have more immersive experiences and begin to delve into 
creative productions. Our brand new Ocular Quest headsets were used at the DSAC meeting on January 
9.

Grade 5/6 students at FJMES wrote an application letter to participate 
in a sustained VR project. Teachers chose two students from each 
class based on the letters with the end goal of reporting back to the 
class what they learned. One of the activities was called, "Put Me in a 
Book - Adventure Story". At the beginning, students completed an 
online survey to see if they thought experiencing the setting in VR 
would assist in getting ideas for a story and book cover.



ENGAGING ALL LEARNERS
Values ? Collaborat ion  Mr. Gulyas? PE 9 students were given 
the opportunity to use the Fernie Nordic Center trails in 
January. Conditions were perfect and the students had an 
amazing couple of days on the trails. The students also went to 
Fernie Alpine Resort to learn back country safety. The day was 
filled with practical and hands on learning.

Ment al Healt h Lit eracy grant

Following our Mental Health Literacy grant from last year, we 
have been awarded a further $28,500 to keep our initiatives 
going for another year. This funding will enable us to keep our 
trainers in place and better reach our goal of training all of our 
staffs in the school district!

T.M. Roberts Pathki Nana Group



ADVOCACY

St udent  Services Com pliance Audit  2020

Teams of Student Services Teachers and Coordinators, 
Itinerants and School Administrators from across 
School District 5 have joined forces to support and 
review files as our district prepares for the 2020 Audit 
Compliance.District Principal, Darcy Verbeurgt wishes 
to thank everyone for the collaborative effort in 
organizing and compiling Student Services 
documentation.A HUGE thank you for School District 6 
(Rocky Mountain) for also joining the effort.



INCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIPS

Dist r ict  Elders in Residence Program

This past week our Aboriginal Education leadership team met with our Mount Baker Elders in Residence to discuss a plan to 
expand the Elders' program to other schools in the district. The expansion of the Elders' program has been a goal in our 
Enhancement Agreement for at least two iterations of the agreement. As such, we have allocated funds from our targeted 
funds to support the expansion of this incredibly important project.

The Elders have given us great direction on how to start this process and we look forward to working with our partners on 
the Enhancement Agreement Review Committee to try and bring this to fruition.

Enhancem ent  Agreem ent  Review  Com m it t ee Meet ing

The Aboriginal Gathering Place at the College of the Rockies will be 
hosting our partners this week at our regular Aboriginal Education 
Enhancement Agreement review committee meeting. In addition to 
the Elders Program, agenda items include the How are We Doing 
Report on Indigenous student data, an update on our department, 
logo and artwork and a feedback session on our district day which 
will include plans for next year. It is always a great day!

Dist r ict  Resource Cent er  ? Prom ot ing m eaningful st udent  
learning

District Librarian, Maxine Malmberg organized a Professional 
Development session on January 31. The session reviewed Destiny 
Discover and cataloguing. Archie Jaswal from Follett Destiny also 
presented at the session. Mr. Jaswal discussed the implementation 
of digital shelves and other topics that will help to increase our 
productivity in our school libraries.

Pictured above from left to right:  Joan O'Neil, Marguerite Cooper, Herman Alpine, Dorothy Ratch and  Winnie Vitaliano



INCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIPS

HR has been busy around the community promoting employment opportunities at School District No.5. We are also excited 
to be participating in the upcoming College of the Rockies Career & Job Fair on March 4, 2020.  This Career Fair attracts 
many residents looking for work and it helps students in the area explore all the career opportunities our communities have 
to offer. 

School District 5 hires many of the College of the Rockies graduates from the Child and Youth Studies program as well as 
the Office Administration Program and we look forward to meeting the many people that stop by our table.  The Career and 
Job Fair runs from 11:30- 3:00 in the main campus gymnasium at the College of the Rockies.

Ear ly learning updat e:

EDI training mixed with Early Learning Framework discussion took place on 
January 21st. Thank you to Carol Johns for, once again, taking on the role of 
EDI trainer for our new K teachers. The time that all our Kindergarten 
teachers put into completing the EDI is very much appreciated and yields 
district data that is used by our early learning partners. Thanks also to 
Deanna Boss, Delene Adams, Leah Spergel and Renee Maccormack for their 
support in examining the newly released Early Learning Framework with our 
new Kindergarten teachers. These discussions will help guide the next steps 
as it relates to supporting the early years in all our elementary schools.

More information can be found here on the Early Learning Framework.

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/early-learning/teach/early-learning-framework


INCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIPS

Grow ing Innovat ions Project s and grant  recipient s

We currently have two proposals as part of the rural teachers Growing Innovations projects which are extensions from last 
year?s submissions.

A multidisciplinary innovation initiative about inquiry into sustainability in Elkford, B.C., is a project involving school, regional 
and corporate partners led by Indigenous ecological knowledge and student learning toward ?many plantings of trees in our 
area.?

This project explores the ?barriers and benefits? of using Virtual Reality (VR) in an educational environment.  With the 
involvement of 5 local communities (Cranbrook, Jaffray, Fernie, Sparwood, Elkford), all schools in the district will participate in 
developing a ?student centered, inquiry-based approach? in the use of VR in exploring student engagement in the emerging 
contexts of the BC curriculum.

Previous projects include:

In Sparwood, sciences, social studies, and First Peoples curricula are explored together in this project with student identity, 
and diverse student identities, as a ?common? focus. Through tanning animal skins, and expanding the activity both out (into 
community) and in (as identity exploration), many purposes are being discovered and served (including creating costumes for 
a play and selling skins) in a context of shared inquiry that engages educational practices and communities in local histories, 
particularly those of the Métis and Ktunaxa peoples.

Students from three high schools join with leaders in arts, business, outdoors and other community organizations 
collaborate in a cross-curricular initiative of inquiry ?to engage students in service learning while supporting them in 
producing long lasting art pieces (sculptures) that represent themselves and their communities.? How does creating a 
?bridge? between schools and their contexts create opportunities for students in the future?

All projects and reports can be viewed at the following link. Well done!

http://www.ruralteachers.com/growing-innovation-2011

http://www.ruralteachers.com/growing-innovation-2011


MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
UPDATE

Third Annual Prem ier 's Awards for  Excellence in Educat ion:Nominations are being accepted until April 

30, 2020 for the third annualPremier 's Awards for Excellence in Education. This is an opportunity to 

nominate and recognize B.C. teachers, administrators and support workers who are making a positive 

impact on students and their school communities. Please share this information widely to encourage as 

many nominations as possible.

Skil ls Canada BC t o Host  t he 2020 Nat ionals:Skills Canada BC will host theSkills Canada 

2020 National Competitionin Vancouver, May 27 ? 30, 2020, at the Vancouver Convention 

Centre. Winners ofSkills Canada BC?s Provincial Competitionwill compete for gold, silver and 

bronze in the leading trade and technology competitions during this Olympic-style 2-day 

national event.

BCSSA Scholarships: Each year, BCSSA issues a total of 6 scholarships of $1000 
each to a graduating student in each Chapter.Deadline for application is Feb. 14, 
2020. Please ensure that students group all attachments into 1 document.   Please 
forward to your networks. BCSSA Scholarship Application 2020

FOR INFORMATION, SUPERINTENDENTS ? Updat e on Coronavirus:The latest on 
federal, provincial and local efforts to address the novel coronavirus, including 
information to access official updates and travel advice for students and families, is 
included in this January 30 coronavirus update.

2019/2020 Dist r ict /Aut hor it y Scholarships:Allocation numbers, reporting tools and 

guidelines forDistrict/Authority Scholarship selectionsare now available and must be 

returned to theProvincial Scholarships Programby June 30, 2020.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.campayn.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3Dt1AyBJdhkHbHUizufZtET-2D2Bq9FOTkCoXsPjQxd2D-2D2F2COq8Fry397bFHBdDnmA-2D2F9XOax0m4p85cL44Sk1mQR2vG1Wr-2D2BHdhmnAbIehau-2D2BvWC6LBTz-2D2BehKQHogKghfIE-2D2FkRn-5F7AQv-2D2FIqmI5jwLEfHMi19nkFytkPXnwhXMMrXzcdIuU2URM6C3dIPVfT1Wo7xl7gJH17V2LcHm-2D2BOgna9dn-2D2Bu0iBynoQhoZhfuqM3cbD7PVJk8g3A1uufjIM9DwiHAPv2JCONATg1QAtCDjYOFlEJOt6jD7zW7mQ-2D2F-2D2BBr3BRhOfK7-2D2B4HaTvt14quiFCC-2D2BkbPPovO-2D2F7o7gOR-2D2FU2K-2D2Fvgv-2D2FT2eoRzYZIFdCwXeImQg33FMtOXQ5sOLg67ZF1mvdLalNYC0hGR0kiupewsb2J5HGlq6nLb3sSDWYntmYfKAotWyewtFa2DPlZMoRxiJjxs91KjCaDUfP2kabJhLCsdjD30weB8tqynHDvXIt1gpClZkn8AA-2D2FV3jQ1TYoqp7HwFVvsFrXfpSWLSK5G3tH8WeyTnZ8TU2PPFlXHA0MlHNud0dPkA-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=WWNMshTjEavPe7JKpvBkKA3fCAQllAdAGRjOWFzJ42c&r=SbOvpokhZPymM1TOVL-y2y5usZFf8fXMaHVX6D92y0s&m=kpB7Iw0VMXmMUOhRfAlbjmOtHvtyRQUocBWem35weww&s=1OQubhploUZiQepaQNnrKeYJzQM3yLL_b3435GdWWDk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.campayn.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3Dt1AyBJdhkHbHUizufZtET-2D2Bq9FOTkCoXsPjQxd2D-2D2F2COq8Fry397bFHBdDnmA-2D2F9XOax0m4p85cL44Sk1mQR2vG1Wr-2D2BHdhmnAbIehau-2D2BvWC6LBTz-2D2BehKQHogKghfIE-2D2FkRn-5F7AQv-2D2FIqmI5jwLEfHMi19nkFytkPXnwhXMMrXzcdIuU2URM6C3dIPVfT1Wo7xl7gJH17V2LcHm-2D2BOgna9dn-2D2Bu0iBynoQhoZhfuqM3cbD7PVJk8g3A1uufjIM9DwiHAPv2JCONATg1QAtCDjYOFlEJOt6jD7zW7mQ-2D2F-2D2BBr3BRhOfK7-2D2B4HaTvt14quiFCC-2D2BkbPPovO-2D2F7o7gOR-2D2FU2K-2D2Fvgv-2D2FT2eoRzYZIFdCwXeImQg33FMtOXQ5sOLg67ZF1mvdLalNYC0hGR0kiupewsb2J5HGlq6nLb3sSDWYntmYfKAotWyewtFa2DPlZMoRxiJjxs91KjCaDUfP2kabJhLCsdjD30weB8tqynHDvXIt1gpClZkn8AA-2D2FV3jQ1TYoqp7HwFVvsFrXfpSWLSK5G3tH8WeyTnZ8TU2PPFlXHA0MlHNud0dPkA-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=WWNMshTjEavPe7JKpvBkKA3fCAQllAdAGRjOWFzJ42c&r=SbOvpokhZPymM1TOVL-y2y5usZFf8fXMaHVX6D92y0s&m=kpB7Iw0VMXmMUOhRfAlbjmOtHvtyRQUocBWem35weww&s=1OQubhploUZiQepaQNnrKeYJzQM3yLL_b3435GdWWDk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.campayn.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3Dt1AyBJdhkHbHUizufZtET-2D2Bq9FOTkCoXsPjQxd2D-2D2F2COq8Fry397bFHBdDnmA-2D2F9XOax0m4p85cL44Sk1mQR2vG1Wr-2D2BHdhmnAbIehau-2D2BvWC6LBTz-2D2BehKQHogKghfIE-2D2FkRn-5F7AQv-2D2FIqmI5jwLEfHMi19nkFytkPXnwhXMMrXzcdIuU2URM6C3dIPVfT1Wo7xl7gJH17V2LcHm-2D2BOgna9dn-2D2Bu0iBynoQhoZhfuqM3cbD7PVJk8g3A1uufjIM9DwiHAPv2JCONATg1QAtCDjYOFlEJOt6jD7zW7mQ-2D2F-2D2BBr3BRhOfK7-2D2B4HaTvt14quiFCC-2D2BkbPPovO-2D2F7o7gOR-2D2FU2K-2D2Fvgv-2D2FT2eoRzYZIFdCwXeImQg33FMtOXQ5sOLg67ZF1mvdLalNYC0hGR0kiupewsb2J5HGlq6nLb3sSDWYntmYfKAotWyewtFa2DPlZMoRxiJjxs91KjCaDUfP2kabJhLCsdjD30weB8tqynHDvXIt1gpClZkn8AA-2D2FV3jQ1TYoqp7HwFVvsFrXfpSWLSK5G3tH8WeyTnZ8TU2PPFlXHA0MlHNud0dPkA-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=WWNMshTjEavPe7JKpvBkKA3fCAQllAdAGRjOWFzJ42c&r=SbOvpokhZPymM1TOVL-y2y5usZFf8fXMaHVX6D92y0s&m=kpB7Iw0VMXmMUOhRfAlbjmOtHvtyRQUocBWem35weww&s=1OQubhploUZiQepaQNnrKeYJzQM3yLL_b3435GdWWDk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.campayn.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3Dt1AyBJdhkHbHUizufZtET-2D2Bq9FOTkCoXsPjQxd2D-2D2F2COq8Fry397bFHBdDnmA-2D2F9XOax0m4p85cL44Sk1mQR2vG1Wr-2D2BHdhmnAbIehau-2D2BvWC6LBTz-2D2BehKQHogKghfIE-2D2FkRn-5F7AQv-2D2FIqmI5jwLEfHMi19nkFytkPXnwhXMMrXzcdIuU2URM6C3dIPVfT1Wo7xl7gJH17V2LcHm-2D2BOgna9dn-2D2Bu0iBynoQhoZhfuqM3cbD7PVJk8g3A1uufjIM9DwiHAPv2JCONATg1QAtCDjYOFlEJOt6jD7zW7mQ-2D2F-2D2BBr3BRhOfK7-2D2B4HaTvt14quiFCC-2D2BkbPPovO-2D2F7o7gOR-2D2FU2K-2D2Fvgv-2D2FT2eoRzYZIFdCwXeImQg33FMtOXQ5sOLg67ZF1mvdLalNYC0hGR0kiupewsb2J5HGlq6nLb3sSDWYntmYfKAotWyewtFa2DPlZMoRxiJjxs91KjCaDUfP2kabJhLCsdjD30weB8tqynHDvXIt1gpClZkn8AA-2D2FV3jQ1TYoqp7HwFVvsFrXfpSWLSK5G3tH8WeyTnZ8TU2PPFlXHA0MlHNud0dPkA-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=WWNMshTjEavPe7JKpvBkKA3fCAQllAdAGRjOWFzJ42c&r=SbOvpokhZPymM1TOVL-y2y5usZFf8fXMaHVX6D92y0s&m=kpB7Iw0VMXmMUOhRfAlbjmOtHvtyRQUocBWem35weww&s=1OQubhploUZiQepaQNnrKeYJzQM3yLL_b3435GdWWDk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.campayn.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3Dt1AyBJdhkHbHUizufZtET-2D2Bq9FOTkCoXsPjQxd2D-2D2F2COq8Fry397bFHBdDnmA-2D2F9XOax0m4p85cL44Sk1mQR2vG1Wr-2D2BHdhmnAbIehau-2D2BvWC6LBTz-2D2BehKQHogKghfIE-2D2FkRn-5F7AQv-2D2FIqmI5jwLEfHMi19nkFytkPXnwhXMMrXzcdIuU2URM6C3dIPVfT1Wo7xl7gJH17V2LcHm-2D2BOgna9dn-2D2Bu0iBynoQhoZhfuqM3cbD7PVJk8g3A1uufjIM9DwiHAPv2JCONATg1QAtCDjYOFlEJOt6jD7zW7mQ-2D2F-2D2BBr3BRhOfK7-2D2B4HaTvt14quiFCC-2D2BkbPPovO-2D2F7o7gOR-2D2FU2K-2D2Fvgv-2D2FT2eoRzYZIFdCwXeImQg33FMtOXQ5sOLg67ZF1mvdLalNYC0hGR0kiupewsb2J5HGlq6nLb3sSDWYntmYfKAotWyewtFa2DPlZMoRxiJjxs91KjCaDUfP2kabJhLCsdjD30weB8tqynHDvXIt1gpClZkn8AA-2D2FV3jQ1TYoqp7HwFVvsFrXfpSWLSK5G3tH8WeyTnZ8TU2PPFlXHA0MlHNud0dPkA-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=WWNMshTjEavPe7JKpvBkKA3fCAQllAdAGRjOWFzJ42c&r=SbOvpokhZPymM1TOVL-y2y5usZFf8fXMaHVX6D92y0s&m=kpB7Iw0VMXmMUOhRfAlbjmOtHvtyRQUocBWem35weww&s=1OQubhploUZiQepaQNnrKeYJzQM3yLL_b3435GdWWDk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.campayn.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3Dt1AyBJdhkHbHUizufZtET-2D2Bq9FOTkCoXsPjQxd2D-2D2F2COq8Fry397bFHBdDnmA-2D2F9XOax0m4p85cL44Sk1mQR2vG1Wr-2D2BHdhmnAbIehau-2D2BvWC6LBTz-2D2BehKQHogKghfIE-2D2FkRn-5F7AQv-2D2FIqmI5jwLEfHMi19nkFytkPXnwhXMMrXzcdIuU2URM6C3dIPVfT1Wo7xl7gJH17V2LcHm-2D2BOgna9dn-2D2Bu0iBynoQhoZhfuqM3cbD7PVJk8g3A1uufjIM9DwiHAPv2JCONATg1QAtCDjYOFlEJOt6jD7zW7mQ-2D2F-2D2BBr3BRhOfK7-2D2B4HaTvt14quiFCC-2D2BkbPPovO-2D2F7o7gOR-2D2FU2K-2D2Fvgv-2D2FT2eoRzYZIFdCwXeImQg33FMtOXQ5sOLg67ZF1mvdLalNYC0hGR0kiupewsb2J5HGlq6nLb3sSDWYntmYfKAotWyewtFa2DPlZMoRxiJjxs91KjCaDUfP2kabJhLCsdjD30weB8tqynHDvXIt1gpClZkn8AA-2D2FV3jQ1TYoqp7HwFVvsFrXfpSWLSK5G3tH8WeyTnZ8TU2PPFlXHA0MlHNud0dPkA-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=WWNMshTjEavPe7JKpvBkKA3fCAQllAdAGRjOWFzJ42c&r=SbOvpokhZPymM1TOVL-y2y5usZFf8fXMaHVX6D92y0s&m=kpB7Iw0VMXmMUOhRfAlbjmOtHvtyRQUocBWem35weww&s=1OQubhploUZiQepaQNnrKeYJzQM3yLL_b3435GdWWDk&e=
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SCHOOLS

MBSS leadership students in partnership with 
RDEK and the United Way East Kootenay 
assembled life kits for seniors in our 
community.

Grade ?  students from Kootenay Orchards did their part in 
December to reduce the amount of single use plastics they 
use. After a Beyond Recycling lesson called ?It?s A Plastic 
World?, students were shocked at the amount of single use 
plastics used in our everyday lives, and even more shocked 
that so much of this plastic ends up in our oceans. For their 
first Beyond Recycling Eco Challenge, Mrs. Halldorson?s grade 
?  students took the plastic problem into their own hands 
and created a more sustainable storage method ? reusable 
snack bags. Some students were excited to use the snack 
bags as a gift bag, others for food storage, others for trinkets 
and treasures. These washable bags had a lot of love put in 
and really got students thinking about alternatives to single 
use plastics.

The Maple Man came all the way from Quebec to teach our students about how he operates his Sugar Shack.  
Students learned about harvesting maple syrup using traditional methods.  This presentation was made 
possible by the socio-cultural grant and the Fernie / Cranbrook chapter of Canadian Parents for French.



SCHOOLS

Leadership students had hot drinks for 
everyone to kick off the second semester 
as part of their Mental Wellness project at 
Mount Baker Secondary School.

JEJSS grade 5 Eco Team spent time sewing bat wraps to 
send to the Far North Queensland Wildlife Rescue 
Centre. They will use these bat wraps to rehabilitate 
bats injured in the Australian bush fires.

Here's What 's Happening in SD5!

Shelly Moore Learning Series  - Feb. 12

2020 Student Services Audit ? Feb. 18 ? 
21

CR4YC ? Jan. 16, Feb. 6, Apr. 22, May 7

MBSS Art Show



SCHOOLS

Leigh Cormier 's ODE class at MBSS buddied with 
Anneli's crew from KOES to teach them some 
climbing skills at ARC. Love the collaboration with 
our elementary schools.

On Friday, January 24th, students at SES 
participated in multi-grade groups who 
travelled from classroom to classroom to 
participate in Chinese New Year Stations. A 
great time was had by all!

Mrs. Mayer has a challenge for the students of 
TM Roberts: ?Can you read 20 books in 2020??
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